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NEXT WEEK.

MIDWAY CROWDED 
BY HAPPY KIDDIES

HYDRO SELECTED 
SOUTHERLY ROUT

*.

vlIn tbs New Fares by Richard Harding Daria.

WHO’S WHO?”h

Commission Decided to Start 
St. Thomas-Windsor Ex

tension at Once

In Throngs of Twenty Thou
sand They Visited the 

Shows.
Woman's greatest department and 

chief exhtblt-r-the children of the 
country—were out yesterday In full 
force. It was children’s day at the 
great national, and they honored the 
occasion, so to apeak, wtth bumpers 
full and overflowing.

It was a delnge of young Canadians 
that Invaded the grounds, and from 
reveille until “last post" sounded, in 
other words, from the opening of the 
gates until close, the Invasion ■ con
tinued. They came to swarms.' Every 
school and every household were 
represented by their cohort or con
tingent. and by the time the battal
ions had gathered the armies of boys 
and girls fairly obscured the grown
ups, and were masters of the situa
tion.

Manufacturers’ building was the 
first slirine besieged by the oncoming 
•warm». Memories of last year’s gift* 
In the shape of “samples'’ were still 
green and fresh, and to procure a new 
supply was the motive power that 
quickened the steps and * brightened 
the eyes of Canada's lads and lassies.

By-and-bye one met them every
where, hands filled with fans, Kel- 
logs toasties and Cowan’s chocolates, 
their passing leaving a fragrance of 
perfume from the "sprays" with 
which they had been generously 
sprinkled. Borne wore brilliant color
ed cocked hats adorned with feathers 
and luxuriant fringe of hair. The hats 
with their ornamentation were of 
paper, but what cared their wearers ? 
Icecream cones and Coney Island hots 
were rivals. Carnival ran high, and 
young Canada recreated to his heart's 
content, while Imbibing knowledge 
and seeing things in such a way, and 
with such opportunities as are given 
to no other children on this continent 
nor perhaps >he world over.

Children's Work.

catlona! curriculum or that business 
men can find no one to address enve
lopes in a legible band- Let those 
pessimists apply to the directors of the 
children’s exhibits and their every 
want In this reepect will be satisfied. BEAUTY [ girls | 

^olYOUTHli?
GIBLSl FOLLY

THE DAY WAS PERFECT CHOSE CHEAPEST WAYComing out into the broad sunlight 
which bathkl everything in a mantle 
of beneficent gladness one was drawn 
by the crowds following the course to 
the Midway, It was here, after all, 
that joy was let loose and gaiety 
reigned supreme. The children, with 
guardian mamma* and aunties, fairly 
lined the walks m masses or huddled 
in bunches about the booths that 
gained their Individual fancy.

"Bing the block and get a bear," 
called out an enthusiastic youth be
hind a counter having as a back
ground score» of yellow Teddy Bears 
and other scores of many varied fea
tured dolls. The young man had a 
number of email wooden rings 

hand which he
bystanders to try 

at Jw,,„ î°r five or thirteen for a 
quarter. " Bvery child wanted a Teddy 
***** ‘h»*6 who wanted the “lovely 
doll, or, perhaps, seme wanted both, 
an<l many a mother, for the wake of 
the boy or girl who looked so long- 
togly at the display, tried her hand at 
throwin the ring on th* block, but all 
to no purpose. A man standing by 
took a quarter's, and the boy and girl 
on either side Invested ten cents each, 
but. luck was against them. The rings 
fefi between the blocks, behind them, 
before them; they fell cornerwlse and 
alnjost over them, but never quite, 
during the time that one watched the 
game. Btill fortune favored some, for 
as one turned away twto sturdy speci
mens of manhood were met, each car
rying a big yellow Teddy won at some 
other and more propitious booth than 
the one at which the mamas bad tried 
their hand and lost.

6

Souvenirs and Refreshments 
Disappeared Like Magic 

All Day Long.

Influence Disregarded and 
Line Will Follow Michigan 
Railroad Thru Ridgetown. t

Nsxt Wesk—“Trocadsro ■urtssqusnP f

The midway was a little world of Its 
own yesterday, and everything from the

Punch and Judy" show to the enormous 
Kerri* wheel and hobby horses was there 
to amuse the children. More than 20,000 
children at a time, with their parents, 
thronged the lengthy promenade, and be
tween the r.Oise of the "speller*" and the 
hustle to and fro of the thousands of 
happy children it seemed as too Bedlam 
were let loose.

A more perfect day could not have been 
selected for the children's annual day, 
apd irom early morning until late at 
hight the midway show-owners never saw 
such a crowd or did So much bu*lne*s as 
.yesterday. Kor week* pest the children 
had been saving up their money for the 
big time promised at the midway, and. 
Indeed, they seemed to take advantage of 
the occasion by buying everything and 
seeing everthlng In sight.

They crowded the great walk in armies 
and, covered with souvenirs, feasted their 
eyes upon the gorgeous displays outslds 
tbs sideshows. Their capacity for “hot 
dogs,-’ popcorn, lemonade, candy and 
other luxuries was illimitable, and they 
seemed to get away with everything, even 
with their unearthly noises.

Bven the mothers and young couples 
that were there caught the fever of hap
piness which pervaded the thousands, and 
explored every corner of jthe grounds. 
Nothing seemed to tire the bright little 
kiddles, whose eyes were always wide 
open for anything new, and no thought 
of school crossed their rhlnds as they- 
gaxed on the wonderful spectacles.

But, aside from the thousands of gay 
kiddles which ewarmed down to see the 
fat women and the wild west show, and 
the glass-blower*, were other thousands 
who enioyed themselves just as much 
chasing the funny little figures from Ja
pan which wafted thru the air over the 
main campus. The management were 
even more liberal than usual with their 
Japanese fireworks yesterday afternoon, 
and the llr was filled with grotesque cre
ation* and .flags, which attracted great 
crowds of you neuters anxious to seize 
them as they neared the ground.

More quiet, but quite as enjoyable, was 
the pastime indulged in by some children 
in toe government building. They quickly 
found that the big *ea shells which form
ed part of the exhibit from the Bahama 
Island* still retained within them some of 
the sounds of the sea, and they would 
stand till their little feet were tired, hold
ing an ear close to the shell mouth, so 
as to lose not a single vibration of the 
romantic sound.
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At the meeting of the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission yesterday, it was de
cided to allow the St. Thomas-Wlnd- 
sor extension of the power line to fol
low the most southerly of the four 
routes proposed, and pass thru St, 
Thomas. Ridgetown, Rodney, Dutton 
and Intermediate points. The route 
•elected will allow the cheapest and 
easiest construction,:: and will be In 
proximity to the line of the Michigan 
Central Railroad,

Construction work on the new line 
Will bs commented at onye. n is not 
known just what the scheme will cost, 
but there I* little doubt that it will 
mount Into the million*. There were 
many Influences exerted to cause the 
commission to chose one o.f the several 
other proposed routes, but the one de
cided on will serve the largest 
and most thickly populated district. 
The entire line Is 112 miles In length 
and the commission will construct It.
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The children's work to the depart
ment especially assigned to It to the 
women's building had a large quota 
of admirers. It whs worthy of them, 
for nowhere perhaps In the entire dis
play in there better Illustration of ad
vancement than in the exhibits from 
the school.

The art department showed speci
mens In colored chalks and crayons 
from the tiny tots in the first book. 
Not one father or mother in every 
thousand could draw the house of the 
three bears as did the little one of six 
or seven. There were the three, the 
big bear, mother bear and baby bear, 
seated on chairs In proportion to their 
size, the whole drawn from the 
imagination of the child artist. Sports 
were illustrated and simple flowers 
looked as natural aa tho they were 
real. Remember this is aU from the 
first class.

Heretofore tho work has been 
"massed," but In tile steps next high
er, the work of the second clasp, 
samples of outlining were very good. 
Paints are used In this division for 
the first tlnv, only three colors, red, 
blue and yellow oelng supplied, and 
the children themselves mixing for 
others.

Next came calendars, ornamented 
with objects from nature, the Iris 
being a faverit» Pictures of houses, 
churches or hits ot landscape seen 
from the school wUidow wore much 
admired when one remembered the 
you'h o tthe producers, and magazine 
and hook covers, Willi mottoes and let
ters Interlaced, .loomed good enough to 
tempi any publisher.

Beginnings In perscpctlve were ex
hibited by tho fourth classes, prettily 
tinted boulevards and trees shading 
a road or railway track until they end
ed in the far-distant vanishing point.

MI.hs Semple, chief supervisor of 
are in tho public schools, who Is con
tinuously in charge of the children's 
exhibits, in list bo amply repaid by the 
many drawn towards this particular 
quarter.

Still another motion has The needle 
work from the domestic science 
classes.

Mechanical Women.
Women arc not usually credited with 

a turn for mechanics, but there were 
probably as many women spectators 
as men amongst those who viewed the 
Mechanical Model City on the Mid
way. “It took five years in making," 

"called out a cryer, and the statement 
was easy to believe. Skyscrapers, 
street cars, a miniature Cony Island, 
running water, dredges at work, 
bridges, revolving and lifting, boats 
steaming up and down, trains and cars 
in motion, Niagara Falls and the love
ly agricultural district—It Is all here, 
everything Beautifully proportioned 
and the whole propelled, where pro
pelling Is needed, by electricity.
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CH E A’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25ci Evenings, #•

60c, 75c. Week of Aug- 25:
First appearance here of The Plneferi 

Kiddles In an up-to-date version of Gilbert 
h Sullivan's “Pinsfore" ; Julia Curtis, 
Hhrtncr & Richard*. Gliding O’MssrSS,
Reed Bros., Bowers, Walters A Crooker,
Pope and Uno, The Klnetograph. Bps- 9* 
clal extra attraction, Helen Page A Ce.
In "The Understudy." *4

Poli

ALLFollowing another stream of women, 
the stalls of the horses and ponies 
were arrived at. Many a woman loves 
a horse, and all children love a pony, 
or. better still, a foal. Tbebroow mare, 
with its little dark baby, drinking 
from a trough nearby, was a favorite. 
The name of the owner was not yet 
placed on the red and blue tickets. 
There were two prizes. Nor did the 
owner seem to be near, so all the com
pliments were heard by only the bonny 
beastles and the crowd about.

Mrs. Htlnson's beautiful block pony, 
who has drawn ft prize for 
three consecutive years, 
another favorite, Mr. Busbneil, 
Lindsay, was attending a "bay" as 
The World passed thru. It was a 
"road horse," and when one somewhat 
haphazardly asked, "What are his fa
vorite points; is he good?" the owner 
answered with quiet conviction, ’’Yes, 
there are none else here."

A dapple chestnut belonging to Mrs. 
Davy, Chatham, was coquetting and 
trying to coax candies from the ladles 
about. "He is a trick horse,” his at
tendant explained. "Make a face.” 
said a gentleman near, and in obedi
ence the horse curled up Its lips and 
showed Its teeth In the most intelli
gent response possible.

Christian Science Lectori
MASSEY HALL

Sunday, Aug. 31, 3 p.m.
FREE

Statii
MOTORISTS TO GIVE 

INVALIDS AN OUTING
/

The annual outing of the patienta 
in the Hospital for Incurables, to be 
conducted by Toronto members of On
tario Motor Ixjugue, will take place 
tomorrow afternoon.

Arrangements have been made to 
take the party thru the Exhibition 
giounds, and to ensure that a suffi
cient number of automobiles will be 
available, an appeal has been sent to 
al' members of the motor league. 
Those willing to provide cars are 
asked to be nt the hospital ground*; 
180 Dunn avenue, Parkdale, not later 
than 2 p.m.
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Tenders, All Trades Begin Tuesday, Sept. 2, is
was

Will be received by the Toronto Housing 
Co., Limited, up to Central 

Business CollegeSept. 3rd

for ten blocka.of house on their Bain- 
Bparkhall property. | 
cations may -be seen at the company's 
office. Continental Life Building.

Yonge and Gcrrard street*. Of* 
flees are open daily this week 
to welcome visitors and register 

Call or write for cata-

W. H. 8HAW, President. 
Telephones—Main 142S-14I7.

Mans and epecifl-

puplls.
fogue.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION

=
HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYALFOUND BODY OFF
PORT DALHOUSIE

best-appointed and most e#* 
trail/ located. 63 and up per day-

,American Plan, *•»•

t jrgeit.“isn't that, , „ cute?” and “Oh how
lovely." arc heard oh «11 sides as the 
children /i tw with wide-open eye a of 
homage the tiny aprons, towels, hand
kerchiefs, shirts, hats, caps and the 

, D?iwn wr>rk, herringbone, 
stitches of many kinds and all so neat 
and free from soil of little fingers. 
And the darning! For a time one was 
puzzled us to tne use of the little red 
squares pinned ac neatly to the white 
background. But by und by one dis
covered on the back the finest darning 
resembling a cobweb and then one 
kn,w- "You'd hardly know, would 
you? said cne iittle critic, examining 
the specimens with eyes of favorable 
Judgment.

AUG. 23rd—1913—SEPT. 8th $1,000
REWARD

ST. CATHARINES. Aug. 27.— 
(Special.)—About fifteen mile» out 
from Port Dalhousle William Knit- 
sell of Port Dalhousle found the body 
of an unidentified young man, about 
130 pounds In weight, and brought It 
tj Port Dalhousle In his motor boat. 
The body is not that of the missing 
cook of the steamer Ames, who was 
drowned off Port Dalhousle last Sun
day, for the only clothing on It was a 
bathing slut. The hair Is quite black.

1 he young man 
canoeing or yachting on 
shore of the lake when drowned and 
had been in 7he Water for some days. 
The corpse whs brought to Port Dal- 
hou*ie about 8.S0 o'clock and Coroner 
Jory was at once notified.

GRAND STAND SEATS
25 cents General Admission, and 50 cents Reserved 

Sections, Seats on sale at the Grounds.
$1.00 Coupon Reserved Seats and $5.00 Boxes, beating 

four persons, at Bell Piano Company, 146 Yonge Street, and 
at box office, Grand Stand, on and after Aug. 25th.

X.B.—-There will be no refund of money for tirand stand seats 
In case of rain the Irish Hoards’ Band and Patrick Conway’s Band will
will tir*"d S**”'1’ enrt »uoh P*rt of the entertainment
will be given aa circumstances warrant.

For information that will Iced 
to the discovery or whereabout» of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Uri 
Troubles, and Chronic or S
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Complaints that cannot be cures 
I The Ontario Medical Institute, 

163.265 Yonge Street, Toronto.# , 
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the northWritinq Specimens.
LftsLy. there were specimens of 

wilting from the Toronto and King- 
",nn schools thi I should put to flight 
forever the accusation that the three 
ft- e (*r<* no longer a part of our edu-
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LUKE’S
InvisibleBi-Focal

LENSES
Our Invisible bl-focal lenses 
give you eJl the advantages of 
two pairs of eyeglasses. A 
short, range and a long range 
lens is welded into one solid 
lens.
Come In and examine them.

PRICES—
$5.00 and $7.50

F. E. LUKE
OPTICIAN

159 Yonge St. B&».

Women's Departments and Exhibits 
for Women

BY MARGARET L. BART
=

I
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THURSDAY MORNING2

STANDING CROP COMPETITION 
RESULTS ARE MADE KNOWN■

I . I
LHI

ni#!
Farmers Whose Grain is Best in Ontario Get Their Awards 

and Grain is on View in the Government Building.
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Folk wing is a liai uf prize-winners 

in the standing field crop competition» 
l conducted by the Ontario department 

of agrleuUii.» and Judged at the Ex
hibition. Tho grain la Judged 11 rat 
in tho fields and winning sheave* and 
grain is sent to the Exhibition. The 
winners In the Exhibition competition 
arc shown a! the winter fair at Guelph- 
The list follows;

OATS.

Division One.
Sheave*—1, H. L. 0/1 tz. Bardsvllle, 

Improved Scotch; 2, K. H. Headway, 
Kmsdale, Banner; 3, J. J. Beaumont, 
Braccbridge, Siberian; 4, John Wilson, 
Gore Bay, Oaubeney.

Division Two.
Sheaves—1, Charles H, Thurston, 

Bobeaygeon, Yellow Russian; 2, 8. J. 
Wood, Metcalfe, Imp. American Ban
ner; 3, D. Moore, The Ridge, Banner; 
4. A. A. McLennan, Lancaster, While 
Irish. -1

Prill
11 Mil I

*
BARLEY,%: ml ; Division Two.

Grain1—1 L-’riua Nelson, Dcmorcet- 
vllle. O-A.C. 21

Division Three.
1, 3. A. Lrggc. Jefferson, O.A-C., 21;
2. F. C. Wickhum. Walter’s Falls, 
O-A.C!-. 21; 8. Alex. Morrison. Smlth- 
dalç, n A.O.. 21, 4. George Simpson.
Onondag.t O-A.C., 21.

m Ir'
Division Three.

Sheaves—1, H. M. Mortimer A Son, 
Honey wood, Lincoln; 2, James Mc- 
Kague, Teeswater, Bumper King; i, 
H. Bingham. Brisbane, Sterling; 4, R. 
T, Baty, Wilton Grove, American Ban
ner,

11

ji
; In
>1H v ~ SPRING WHEAT.I BARLEY.

»!I Division Three.
1. I’, W Buynton A, Hon. Division Two.

Sheaves—1, 1. H. Olemence, Bow- 
manvllle, O.A.C., 21; 2, Urtas Nelson, 
Demorestvllle, O.A.C., 21: 8, James 
Lcaek * Son, Taunton. O.A.C., 21,

Division Three.
Sheaves—1, George Hlmpson, Onon

daga, O.A.C., 21; 2. Alex. Morrleon, 
Hmlthdale, O.A.C., 21; 3. F A. Legge, 
Jefferson, O.A.C., 21; 4, Fred B. Wick
ham, Walter’s Fails, O.A.C., 21.

SPRING WHEAT.

Division Tw*.
Sheaves—1, Lewis Galbraith, Ren

frew, R.M.D., White Fife.
Division Three.

Sheaves—1. P. W. Boynton, Dollar, 
Goose; 2, J. I. Baisdon, Milllken, Goose.

FALL WHEAT.

Division Three.
Sheaves—-1, J. A. Gillespie, Ayr, Daw- 

eon's G. Chaff; 2. Wtn. Thompson, 
Aurora, H.R. 2, Winter King; 3, A. C. 
Clemens, Hespeler, Dawson's G, Chaff; 
4, W. C. Shaw, Hespeler, Golden Jewel.

| Dollar,
,1 II li

li FALL WHEAT.

Division Three.
1, W. C. Shaw, Hespeler. Golden 

Jewel; 2, A. 8. Clemen*, He*peler. 
1 Dawson's G. Chaff; 3, J. A. Gillespie. 

Ayr, Dawson's G. Chaff; 4. William 
Thompson. R. It. 2, Winter King.

I
»

H;
l i*i

OATS.iM ! i
Division One.

1, H. I,. Goltz. Bardsvllle. Imp. 
Scotch; 2, J, J. Beaumont. Brace- 
bridge, Siberian.

Division Two.
1. C. N. Ketch.-son, Belleville, Wav- 

vrley ; 2, A. H. Foster, Twin Elm. Ban
ner; 3, H. .1, Onv. Frankford. White 
Danish ; 4, Eli McCuaig, Gamebridgc, 
.Sterling.

t
K 4
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Division Three.
1. W. O. Rennii. Ellesmere. Lincoln :

2. Foyster Bros-, Mlneslrig. O.A-C-, 72;
3. Alex 'Hall. Ayr, Banner; 4, J. A. 
Cockburn. Ptrslinch. Sensation,■V

;l
‘Yes, sir,” when he first came In the 

I office and now answers with “yep,” or a 
I slang equivalent, was an outstanding 
duty.

TEACH MANNERS 
SAYS DR. GOGGIN

,!
To Instruct, to advertise, and to enter

tain were the three objects of the Exhi
bition, thought Chairman Hlltz of the 
Toronto board, but ot these the first 
should be primary in emphasis.

Specialization was Imperative In every 
calling. If success was to follow.

Principal Miller of Ridley College spoke 
of the expansion and the task to con
front the directors when this, their 
greatest, year was concluded. He felt 
that one. regrettable thing was the fact 
of the grounds being utilized only for 
two weeks in the year. A useful step 
would be to put them at the public Serv
ice In some way.

The museum in Munich, at which he 
was present, offered many Illustrations of 

_ ** what could be Introduced here. TilingsFarmers Want to See Practical 7er® evolutionary procès». Fir
ing machines, for example, werw ah own

Demonstration of A/1- in tl,e stages from flying seeds, birdsL>cmonSiratlon or MÛ- and liatuml objects to the meet modern
J R* .1__ neroplflnc. So with agricultural instru-

vancea lvictnocls, monts *nd other appliances.
"J think It would bo a good thing here 

If there were a practical demonstration 
. ... .. of agricultural machinery," he said,
hennis nt the "Practical farmer* want these thin 

roon luncheon of the dlrc tor*. All th» | and the great majority do 
discussion angled from III* Exhibition uws of modem science, 
and It* success, but thn terming n.ultl, dIetrlct
•ludHH Of outside were upper, I belong to the stone age,"
moat in many of th. suggestions offerod, ; in York- (iar^ghter *° °f

A Umriy word of warning for tile young • ou,ere ln York. (laughter.) 
people of Canada, urging a study of,
"manners," and an ntiltude uf reversnen 
for wtancu and rrapecl for »iders, was 
given by I Jr. Uuggln of III» depaitmeiit 
Of education,

"This le called rdlient tonal day," h* 
began, "Jtiai why, I do not know; for 
«kvery day bet» is cducattonal. Them I* 
no,.other place In the Dominion or th* 
province,where so much educational work 
Is done ns liera In the two weeks every 
y tar:”

I,’ •
; li l

School Boys Should Learn Re-
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Their Elders.

TEACH AGRICULTURE
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El UNDEFEATED CAT 
LEADS THEM ALL.r :: i,i.■v A

-li 1 * / ■
f •!'

« Champion Kunka Jou 
More Laurels and Ribbons 

for Owner.

Wins*21\ ■ 1 Twq Sides.
Thf-rc* woro two Hides to eduratlon— 

that < f r-(If-development and that of nnlf- 
»upp(irt, HpfHKlw; of lomnicai and Htgrl- 
cunural wouk, no na id that of late y far#
Ihc-fM- two Intcrnstfl had Worked h;md«ln- 
hatid. Grrn.t Piicrgy wan thrown Into thn
wotk by the dirovtor, Th#- district re- Never before was interest In the
Sd^oraman "'Kh '"'h00lH ?°W « '"•» yrar. was evi-

Further, there was the Industrial act, '> cslcnlay at I lie second day’s 
which offered opportunity to ex-cry avtl- judging. Thu "kiddles”., were there In 
■It 11 to better his lot. thousand»

England's exports had Increased 21 per . , .
ceril,, and others correspondingly, as cat evidently Impressed with his 
their education Increased. importance nt yesterday's judging

The adolescent age of » boy was cater- ■< \|,|an ” -, . ...ed te by regulatto^i, guiding his life thru a ™ a loyal Siamese cat, the only 
this dangerous period. In every town and ft 1al ty. on the grounds.
■Ullage school authorities had the power |,hau ^ Pedigree dat- 
to enforce attendance fit school for cer- . rJi ,o™. ai k to ,bc hlH,ory, and worth 
tain nprlod* fabulous sum of money. He is one of

nut With till this, came beauty. In- "hair.ufoM “ICurd^jLu?3* ^T*r!Sa' 
etructlon hi fine art, graphic arts and M. .'. J 5 i owned by Dr.
™,ntedHh°'V'a ,He Weal" l° Wh,0h "U 'Vlns.liiâ dlsIlnkL, of &nthe°world'a

,"1 am not sure, however that In gain- ;■ IJ.'.'teimr ' of the present” Khnw'^ He® |*°Pâ

m?X^,hd.ne i iTlttenî* *“W have
this by careful, particular training, h** The «/cond b^Ht cat on show Is XV. W 
mileulcd, Teach Manners ' !apeii'* “Uoinaldklrk-Vrlee-Admiral,” a

One thing, man pom, ho wanted to ap*ak ___
ribouf. To teach boy» to rc*pcct womcru j than 17 «-atH entered hi'Wcûiïïeslln ‘tti# 
and lo show them thnt the boy who «aid nhow
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solid orange male.

Mrs. Hewitt of Grimsby has no less
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TODAY’S BAND PROGRAMS*fl

Irish Guards’ BandPatrick Conway’s Band
1.30 TO 3.30 P.M.

-Mi i I

*4(*./ 11.30 TO 1.00 O’CLOCK

liF i 1—Overture—Anddo .... ... Verdi
- -Airs from Barry 'of liallymurc

........... .7......................................... Olcutt
- From Lyric Suil* in) Norwegian 

Rusttc Dance (b) March of the
Dwarfs .........

4 Reminiscence* of .Scotland .. thalfrvy 
f. Trombone sot.

1— Mr rch—fi ion g ro iso........
2— Overture—Zampa ...
3— tb'lcction—Carmen ..
4— Cornet solo—Thou'rl Passing Hence

. ...................................................... Sullivan
Brahms

. .. Berlioz 
Harold 

.... Bizet

M $
6—(a) t’liidh* Song

(b) Parade of the Tin HoIdlorfl..Je«#eI
—Interval—

........  < l|*v<gT

)—Crude May. .KandalU f» - S« V-vtion of BIhIiop'h old I£ngli*h
»’> iOvi rturc—It 'Uimund" ......... Hrhubnrt S"n^;t (A.D. 1786-18r>.,i), contain-
? -.Indian Intermezzo Know Dccr {"» "»•?} “c BUcourse/’ ’’Da*h-

ic<,a,F„nran: "Th" ,’"*rhB ‘,f U>vo" "6h"lll<1
I 11 '' ................................................. Biz* .t
Bci'iHis from "Faust” ............... Gounod

Ile I 'libraid Me?"........
7 Muret au—Snlut d'Amour . 
S Minna .........

. Elgar 
Wallace

9—Reminiscences of nil Nation»....
.............................................. Arr. Godfrey

<mkI Save the King
n

6.00 TO 8.00 P.M.
1- 1—Ovcituii ZBiiipn 4.00 TO 6 P.M.Her .hi

3—(Axi s from "The I’ink Lndy".. .Cary 11 
Rustic Fuit* Woodland Picture*..

<a> In tin Mayfield (li) ’ aV' o!d' 
World Uurdtii (■ ) The Beau

4 -Cornet solo---Whirlwind IVlka ..L vy 
" 5—Bucncq from ‘ Samson and Delilah"

...............................................  Saint-Kaens
Southern

1- Overture — Morning. Noon and
*i«ht ...........................................  Kuppe

Selection—Tannhauscr ............  Wagner
3—J*,!.n phrase Vuriatimv* on Duct _

The Two Gendarmes ..........  Dciigln*
< ernet solo—Softly Awakes My 

. Heart ................. Saint-Seen*
5— Overture—William Tell .......... Rossini
6— Grand Overture**r^C—In Memorlam

. Sullivan
.. Pitt 
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6—Humorous Fantasia_A
Wedding ...........................

I
? ; 7- Irish Patrol -S»1. Patrick ....

H Duel—Excelsior .....................
. \S ngi.er j 9—Pl-c.i Characteristic—Th* Bell
. Jolibes Auld T-ang Fvnr ...............
(-v nor In God Save th* King

7— Overture--Rli nzl ..
$•—ilntorni. zzo .V-til.-i .,,
8— The Welsh Itlnii’sudyfl j
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AUGUST 28,1.913. r\THJU TuHuNTO WORLD.
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